
PRODUCT CODE:  HHV9R (colour)

PROTECTIVE HEADWEAR

PERTH
T [618] 9301 7888
F [618] 9301 7889

E wa@paramountsafety.com.au

MELBOURNE
T [613] 9764 9900
F [613] 9764 9800

E vic@paramountsafety.com.au

SYDNEY
T [612] 9601 3877
F [612] 9601 3899 

E nsw@paramountsafety.com.au

BRISBANE
T [617] 3806 2699
F [617] 3806 3266 

E qld@paramountsafety.com.au

ADELAIDE
T [613] 9762 2500
F [613] 9762 3500
M 0424 504 802
E sa@paramountsafety.com.au

NEW ZEALAND
T [649] 525 8090
F [649] 523 9773 

E nz@paramountsafety.co.nz

www.prosafetygear.com

STANDARDS
AS / NZS1801 Lic 20500

Material
Colours

Qty/Carton

PRODUCT DETAILS
: Impact resistant ABS material
: White, Yellow, Red, Blue, Green,  
 Orange, Fluoro Yellow, 
: 20

AS/NZS1801 
Lic 20500

HARD HAT PRINTING SERVICE
The need to distinguish workers in various occupations 
on a work site can be for safety or convenience.
For example, having a safety officer readily identified 
by the colour of their hard hat can improve efficiencies; 
while being aware of who is a visitor or sub-contractor 
can improve security. 
To further enhance these advantages, ProChoice now 
offers a pad printing & a vinyl printing service that can 
customise hard hats - before a customer takes delivery. 
Speak to your ProChoice sales representative about 
adding value to your hard hat sales by utilising our pad 
printing or vinyl cut print service.

APPLICATIONS
Site Works, Construction, Rigging, Mining, Building Sites, 
Cleaning, Repair & Maintenance Work, Window & Glass 
Repair Areas, Machine Operating, Metal Fabrication

V9 VENTED HARD HAT WITH RATCHET HARNESS

PRODUCT CODE: HHV9R-Y

PRODUCT CODE: HHV9R-FYPRODUCT CODE: HHV9R-B

PRODUCT CODE: HHV9R-OPRODUCT CODE: HHV9R-G

PRODUCT CODE: HHV9R-WPRODUCT CODE: HHV9R-R

DESCRIPTION
Providing the most secure fit in head protection, 
the ratchet harness allows you to quickly and easily 
adjust your hard hat with minute precision and without 
having to remove it from your head.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
� Single hand twist adjustment whilst wearing the helmet
� Ideal for high wind areas when a secure fit is needed
� Swivel feature for optimal positioning of harness at back  
 of head
� Small and un-obtrusive design won’t get in the way
� Retro-reflective adjustment dial
� 9 points of ventilation for increased air-flow
� Low profile, lightweight design
� Webbed harness cradling system to ensure correct hat  
 position and promote ventilation
� Angled peak deflects rain from wearer in extreme weather
� Built in sweat band for added comfort


